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Section 1: Executive Summary

This section merely summarizes each of the other sections of the plan. 

My plan was devised on three concepts. Good Feelings, Super Organization and Education. I believe you have to have 

all three in order to be successful at anything in life.

My plan is very detailed, yet it is all a mere suggestion. I wrote this plan thinking of it as if it were my business and 

how I may conduct operations on a day to day basis. Some of my ideas could already be in the works or not even 

feasible. However, I wrote everything down as it came to me in the past week and put it in this plan.  

Because it is so highly detailed, it may seem overwhelming at first. I encourage you to read it thoroughly and with an 

open mind. 

I tried to think of the first question a client may have after reading my proposed ideas. I believe one may ask the 

following: “What would you focus on first?” Out of this entire plan, I would start at Section 1 and work my way 

through each section, perfecting each as I go. These ideas could never all be implemented overnight but they could 

be worked on a little each day, until business is booming like never before. Having one highly organized business 

manager could be useful in getting this plan set in motion. Having one person dedicated to this plan full-time would 

launch it more quickly and keep it in motion like a well-oiled machine. 

I suggest looking at business metrics before implementing the plan ideas and then comparing them to after some of 

the plan has been implemented, as measurement is crucial to showing growth.

Thank you for this opportunity! 

Sincerely, 

Carolyn J. Braden, 502-554-0908, carolyn@carolynsbloomingcreations.com

www.carolynsbloomingcreations.com

mailto:carolyn@carolynsbloomingcreations.com
http://www.carolynsbloomingcreations.com/


This idea came from a time when I was interviewing for a job in Seattle, but didn’t get it. When I told 

Catherine Gibbs I didn’t get the position, she said something like “Well, it’s their loss but we’re kind of 

glad because we’d really miss you.” 

It was at that moment, I truly understood that BodyRx was like my extended family. A family that wants 

me to be my best self and cared for me. I take care of many people in my life and it can be exhausting. 

The minute I step into BodyRx, I feel I will be taken care of and always am. 

Even on my most busy, mind shaken days, the staff keeps me grounded. 

I believe that feeling is what can attract new 

customers and retain current customers. 

Section 2: Unique Selling Proposition (USP)

Having a strong unique selling proposition (USP) is of critical importance as it distinguishes your company from 

competitors. The hallmark of several great companies is their USP. For example, FedEx’s USP of “When it 

absolutely, positively has to be there overnight” is well-known and resonates strongly with customers who 

desire reliability and quick delivery.

You take care of so many people in your life. 

It’s time for someone to take care of you. 

Let BodyRx be that someone. 

BodyRX. We care about Y U.

Feelings drive 

people. If they 

look good, they 

feel good. 

Others will take 

notice and want 

to come to your 

business too!

For BodyRx, my 

idea for a 

unique selling 

proposition is 

the following: 



Section 3: Staff Education

Everyone must be in the know!

Consistency is key! 
Here are ideas about how to ensure all staff members are in the know: 

• Create documents of your processes and have each staff member read them. (Create a handbook: 

“The BodyRx Way”) One thing I noticed is sometimes a staff member will check me out that 

traditionally doesn’t watch the front desk. When this happens, some are things are not asked, such 

as “do you want to schedule your next appointment, are you a member of the VIP program or any 

program, do you want to tip the staff member” (which has to be asked before the credit card is run 

and this has been missed before and I wasn’t able to fully tip the staff member, though my card 

could have been run again-I decided to wait until next time to make it up to the staff member), etc. 

If you have something like a staff handbook with documented processes and procedures, they would 

be in the know at all times. The handbook should be a part of all new-hire orientations.

• You could even have a “Client Check-Out” list available to staff at the front desk so they could 

go down the list to ensure they have asked clients all the necessary information during each 

check-out. 

• Make sure all staff members are briefed at least once a week about any new coupons that were 

given out at events, new specials, new pricing and more. (Reasons why I say this: Once I had a 

coupon from the AHA event and not all the office staff was aware it was given out. Also, I was once 

sent a birthday discount email and Catherine was not aware of the email, though it was honored.

Specific things to watch right now with the VIP program:

• Ensure all clients in the VIP program get their “specials” emails at least 2 days before everyone else 

as the membership terming states (this is not consistent). Designate a specific person to send the 

email and a schedule for them to follow to make sure this happens.

• Ensure the staff asks clients to schedule their free birthday month express facial. No one asked me 

about this and I missed mine during my birthday month and forgot to ask about it. 

Education 

is the key 

to the 

success of 

the world.



Section 3: Staff Education

Other education ideas: 
• Welcome packet for new clients 

• These could be already put together with anything and everything they should know about 

BodyRx, upcoming event flyers, information about programs, maybe some special offers, etc. 

• Structured open-house

• Example: Let’s say the open house is at 5:30. It could be marketed that 5:30-6 will be social 

and food time, 6-6:15, the doctors could introduce themselves, and direct people to then meet 

all the representatives that are waiting in the rooms to share more info with them. 

• This doesn’t have to be done this way, as it’s just a suggestion but, here’s my theory on 

why this might work: People tend to be awkward at Open Houses or many unstructured 

gatherings. If they had some sort of schedule or had a “designated tour guide/facilitator”, 

they may be more comfortable with knowing what they should be doing. I also love the 

idea of getting to know the business owners. It adds a personal touch. We always had 

some sort of schedule at Open Houses at the schools I taught. The parents were addressed 

by the principal and other leaders, then had a fun time meeting all the staff members of 

the school with guidance.

• A Doctor takeover of Instagram! (which can be fed out to Facebook, Tumblr and Twitter)

• After looking at Dr. Nana Mizuguchi’s Instagram page, I loved how he uses it sometimes to 

educate people on certain procedures. He tells the ages certain procedures are good for, why 

they may be conducted and contact information. It gives some sort of “validity” to have a 

doctor speak out about services many don’t know that much about. It serves to educates me 

and would make me feel more confident in my decision to get a certain procedure. 

• Mizuguchi’s Instagram: @goldscalpel



Section 4: Pricing & Positioning Strategy

Your pricing and positioning strategy must be aligned. For example, if you want your company to be known 

as the premier brand in your industry, having too low a price might dissuade customers from purchasing.

I believe BodyRx does a great job on pricing and positioning. 

I love their Humana discount, all the other business discounts, pharmaceutical discount 

programs, the VIP program/membership and more.

These could be marketed more via the BodyRx website (try directly on the home page or add 

a large button that says something like “click here to learn more about our memberships and 

discount programs”) and post about it often on social media. People love sales and discounts 

(everyone loves a good deal, whether they admit it or not) and these programs will get 

people’s attention. I had this idea because I’m not sure people are aware of how many 

discounts BodyRx offers to employees at various businesses. I am only aware because I do a 

lot of research before visiting a new business and happened to see it on the BodyRx website. 

Putting it right in front of people on a home page or social media site would be a better way 

to get people “in the know”.  

Humana has a wellness program called Go365. Points people use in the program can be used 

towards gift cards to various merchants. BodyRx could possibly get involved in this wellness 

program. Here’s some contact information for Go365. 

https://www.humana.com/employer/products-services/wellness-programs/go365?cm_sp=Humana.com-_-Go365_for_your_business_453027


Section 5: Distribution Plan

Your distribution plan details how customers will buy from you. For example, will customers purchase 

directly from you on your website? Will they buy from distributors or other retailers? And so on.

A great way to ease distribution of BodyRx services is for 

clients to be able to access appointments at their 

convenience. The concept of online booking that BodyRx

started a couple of months ago is a great way to add 

convenience, however, the booking system never worked 

for myself. 

I tried to schedule 3 appointments via the new tool and 

each appointment was never booked, nor did anyone 

connect with me “once the scheduling was confirmed” 

(as the email states). I even put in the notes that I 

wanted to be contacted, but I was not. I had to call each 

time to follow-up (see if it was booked) and it never was. 

Maybe the system now works, but I have not tried since 

July because of the 3 failed attempts. 



Section 5: Distribution Plan-continued

I used to go to JR’s Spa and Salon for facials and 

massages. 

I loved their scheduling system! I could schedule an 

appointment at 3:00 in the morning if I wanted to-it was 

that great. 

Here’s their system: Salon Transcripts

Yes, a cost is involved, but the feeling of ease and 

convenience your clients would have is priceless.

Reason I no longer go to JR’s: They do not (or did not at 

the time) offer chemical peels or injectables. And, I 

found and love Monica at BodyRx!

How it worked on 

the client side:

I visited their site 

and clicked 

“Schedule an 

Appointment”.

1

2

I created an account when I first started 

using it via “New Guest”. (2)

Once I set up my account, I used my email 

address and password to log in. (3)

3



Section 5: Distribution Plan-continued

4

I clicked 

“Book 

New”

I 

selected 

a service

5

I 

selected 

a 

provider

6
I selected a date of Monday, 

September 11th. (7) The system did 

not find any openings that day, but 

auto-searched through each day 

until it found an opening for the 

service I requested. Then I was able 

to select a time. You lastly select 

“Book Selected”(8) and it auto-sends 

you a confirmation email. Clients 

can also easily cancel and change 

appointments via this system.

7

8



Section 6: Marketing Materials

Your marketing materials are the collateral you use to promote your business to current and prospective 

customers. Among others, they include your website, print brochures, business cards, and catalogs.

This section identifies which marketing materials you have completed and which you need created or re-

done in this section of your plan.

All communication should be branded with the 

BodyRx logo and colors. BodyRx already does a good 

job on this, however, it must be consistent. 

There are times when emails are sent from the 

autogenerated system (the scheduling system, I 

presume) and it still says “your logo here”. The 

BodyRx logo must be added to that. 

Colors stand out. 

Logos stand out. 

They must be used 

at all times, no 

matter how 

small the 

communication is. 



Section 6: Marketing Materials Continued

Item Change Idea

Business Cards Make lettering bigger, logo bigger or 

change the color/s to make them stand 

out.

Emails Make the imagery consistent. Sephora 

always has their logo on top of their 

emails. 

Having beautiful imagery in the email to 

catch client attention is also helpful. 

Colors I know BodyRx used blue as a color in 

their offices, but at some point, they 

could be changed to green and grays. 

Even if just the lobby is changed, this 

could help. Humana uses this practice. 

They have many offices that are used to 

entertain clients and they are all painted 

and contain furniture in greens, grays, 

plums and whites. (Humana’s brand).

Social Media All postings should be branded with the 

logo and/or website address.

Real life example of why I know colors are important in branding:

When I was in the medical office meeting with Dr. Nair, I noticed a 

chart in the office that was in plum, green and white. I instantly knew 

it was a Humana branded chart because of the colors. 



Section 6: Marketing Materials Continued

Keep all colors consistent as well. The green of 

the logo on the desktop site does not match all 

the other greens. Humana calls their green 

“Humana Green”, so BodyRx could call 

it “BodyRx Green”

The arrow buttons are not currently functioning. 

They should allow you to scroll through the 

images on the home page, but do not.

Even the 

“Specials” 

image could 

contain BodyRx

colors. 



Section 7: Promotions Strategy

The promotions section is one of the most important sections of your marketing plan and details how you will reach 

new customers. There are numerous promotional tactics, such as television ads, trade show marketing, press 

releases, online advertising, and event marketing. In this section of your marketing plan, consider each of these 

alternatives and decide which ones will most effectively allow you to reach your target customers.

Get featured on Good Morning Kentuckiana or Great Day 

Live: Cost=$0

Email WHAS11:

News - assign@whas11.com

GMK - pburnett@whas11.com

Great Day Live! (GDL!) - GreatDay@whas11.com

Rachel's Challenge - rachelschallenge@whas11.com

WHAS11 General Manager - Ldanna@whas11.com

Advertising- lcolumbia@whas11.com

WHAS11.com Advertising - bbuss@whas11.com

TV Programming – skaelin@whas11.com

Get BodyRx featured in Today’s Woman or one of the doctors could write an 

article. It’s a free magazine that I always pick up at Whole Foods. It’s well put 

together and full of good information. An art teacher friend of mine had an 

ongoing assignment with them a while back, so I’m sure they’d be open to 

doctors writing an article. 

Cost=$0 Today’s Woman’s Contact Page

Advertising in Today’s Woman: Cost involved- Visit this page on their site

Angie Fenton: She’s a woman in-the-know in Louisville. She wrote an article about me a few years back when she saw I won a Hallmark 

Contest randomly. The article was in the Ville Voice. She started her own magazine called Extol and could be open to doing an article about 

BodyRx. She also still does segments on Great Day Live. She may be someone to get connected with. You could get her to try out a procedure 

like a massage or a peel live on camera-she’d probably be up for it. 

Here’s her contact information on her Extol site.

The Ville Voice: they could be interested in something cool BodyRx is doing.

Cost=$0 Contact them here

Advertising in the Ville Voice: Cost involved, but they have some pretty awesome 

metrics on their advertising that may make it worth it-Visit this page on their 

site

• What about a billboard? Yes, a cost is involved, but people pay attention to these, even if subliminally. 

• TARC busses do advertisement wraps (again, a cost is involved, but how cool could a BodyRx bus look?)

• What about a radio ad? Other businesses do this and I listen and truly learn about many things this way. I love 

doing voiceover work and scripting in my current job and could really help with this!

• Best of Louisville Award? Why not?! Here’s the Louisville magazine contact page.

• Groupon? I believe BodyRx has done this before, but it may be worth checking it out again.

mailto:assign@whas11.com
mailto:pburnett@whas11.com
mailto:GreatDay@whas11.com
mailto:rachelschallenge@whas11.com
mailto:Ldanna@whas11.com
mailto:lcolumbia@whas11.com
mailto:bbuss@whas11.com
mailto:skaeline@whas11.com
http://www.todayswomannow.com/p/about-us.html#.WbbxhNG1vgl
http://www.todayswomannow.com/p/blog-page.html#.WbbwntG1vgk
http://extolmag.com/the-extol-team/
http://thevillevoice.com/contact-us/
http://thevillevoice.com/advertise-with-us/
https://www.louisville.com/content/staff-listing
https://www.groupon.com/merchant/join?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=groupon-header1&utm_source=groupon


Section 8: Your Offers

Offers are special deals you put together to secure more new customers and drive past customers back to you.

Offers may include free trials, money-back guarantees, packages (e.g., combining different products and/or services) and discount 

offers. While your business doesn’t necessarily require offers, using them will generally cause your customer base to grow more rapidly.

Concept: Monthly offers that are themed. 

The brand “ipsy” does a fantastic job of monthly themes. ipsy is a mail order 

makeup subscription service that has grown into multi-million dollar business. 

Each month, ipsy devises a theme that shows clients how they will FEEL when 

using the products in their bag that month. They market using imagery that 

represents a “feeling”. They also offer product discounts for each company 

they featured that month.

My idea that comes from 

the ipsy marketing 

concept involves themes 

and education.

BodyRx could market via 

educational offers. Each 

month could have a 

theme. Offers 

throughout the month 

could be marketed to 

clients using the theme. 

These should be planned 

out in advance.

Month Theme Examples

Jan GNO: Easy Makeup Mayhem

Offer O’erderves and makeup class. Have Holly show 

women how to create an easy day to day look that 

will carry them through each season of the year. 

Offer a $20 off service coupon to each client that 

brings a guest. Offer a service coupon to the 

potential new clients as well. Possible makeup 

discounts maybe as well for any purchases that day.

Feb Love Yourself: Mind, Body and Spirit

Have a yoga instructor (Jessica Sharpestein) come 

and teach a 30 minute yoga class in the BodyRx

office. Try reiki healing, or other classes in other 

rooms at the same time. Offer: Massage 

discount/product discount

October Food, Football and Fantastic Offers

Host a small event for top clients to come to BodyRx

and watch a game and be entered to win game 

tickets, get various awesome offers and more. 

Bonus theme idea for a June or 

July workshop:

Diversity is Beautiful 

Try an evening workshop that 

teaches people of all backgrounds 

and ethnicities how to keep their 

unique skin tones beautiful using 

sunscreen, skincare and makeup. It 

would be fascinating to hear (as a 

client) about someone of a 

different culture speak about how 

their skin is different or similar to 

mine. This theme also shows 

people that BodyRx is all-inclusive, 

no matter one’s culture, race and 

gender.

1

2

3



Section 9: Target Customers

This section describes the customers you are targeting. It defines their demographic profile (e.g., age, gender), psychographic 

profile (e.g., their interests) and their precise wants and needs as they relate to the products and/or services you offer.

Being able to more clearly identify your target customers will help you both pinpoint your advertising (and get a higher return 

on investment) and better “speak the language” of prospective customers.

After speaking with Dr. Nair, I realize that targeting women is a desire. My thoughts are to 

definitely continue doing this, however, I am a firm believer that men are starting to get the 

idea that they should conduct self-care too. Especially the generation of men (Generation X) 

that are currently turning 40. My husband has recently started using face cream, washing his 

face every night and exercising regularly for the first time in his life ever. 

What if BodyRx stayed with targeting women, but chose a theme (see slide 14) month, like 

June (Father’s Day) or November (Movember-Men’s Health Month) and had a workshop called 

something like “Real Men Care”. Current and new clients could bring their husbands for an 

easy “how-to” workshop on taking better care of their skin, health and more. 

Maybe you could tie in a men focused charity (like Zero Cancer) with the workshop and a 

percentage of any purchases made that night could be donated to the charity. A news station 

or morning show would more than likely love to feature a business that cares and gives back 

in this way. Inclusion of all genders is a big deal in the world right now and BodyRx could 

show inclusion in a big way by including men in their business marketing. My husband would 

be a guinea pig if you needed one! ☺

I also believe many men are taking advantage of medical weight loss at BodyRx. Continuing 

to show men are involved in this program via social media, website testimonials and more 

(especially during the months of December and January, when many are focused on weight 

loss and resolutions) is a good idea.

Click the images 

above to learn 

more!

https://zerocancer.org/
https://zerocancer.org/
https://us.movember.com/


Section 9: Target Customers-continued

IDEA: Real People Speak

Invite current clients to speak at an open house or some educational event, write out their 

story for the BodyRx website, or invite them to tell their story on camera if a tv appearance 

is booked. 

Showcasing the reasons current clients visit BodyRx and continue coming will be effective in 

gaining new clients. People’s personal struggles with weight loss, skin care, pain 

management and more could be communicated and be highly effective in sending the 

message to others that may be experiencing the same issues, to visit BodyRx too.

I told my story to a friend of mine recently and it instantly made her think she should tell 

her sister to consider visiting BodyRx. I passed along the September open house information 

to her. 

My story (briefly) was about my skin and how terribly unhappy I had been for years due to 

acne scarring. I never felt pretty without makeup and would never leave the house without 

it. My feelings about it added to my personal struggles with anxiety in a big way. After my 

collagen pinning treatments, much of my scar tissue dissolved and I am so much happier 

now and my skin anxiety is gone. After getting pinning, I maintain it with chemical peels 

and plan to get pinning done again. What I spend my money on at BodyRx is worth every 

dollar, and every minute I don’t spend being anxious is worth even more.



Section 10: Online Marketing Strategy

Like it or not, most customers go online these days to find and/or review new products and/or services to 

purchase. As such, having the right online marketing strategy can help you secure new customers and gain 

competitive advantage.

The four key components to your online marketing strategy are as follows:

Keyword Strategy: identify what keywords you would like to optimize your website for. 

• BodyRx could devise keywords that get consistently get hits on social media. 

• Suggestion: I use the same hashtags/keywords for many of my posts. I copy and paste a 

predetermined list (I have many hashtag lists saved in my “Notes” app on my iPhone) into 

each social media post based on what I am posting about. If it’s a food post, I always use the 

same 30 hashtags because they consistently get me likes. BodyRx could use a list like the 

following: #socialmedia #blogger #botox #medispa #spa #transformation #love #care #doctor 

#beauty #MUA #photography #women #woman #health #wellness #wellbeing #inspiration  And 

then add in any “special day” hashtags like #transformationtuesday, #flashbackfriday

#throwbackthursday #selfcaresunday #saturdayvibes #wellnesswednesday #mondaymotivation

Search Engine Optimization Strategy: document updates you will make to your website so it 

shows up more prominently for your top keywords. 

• I believe BodyRx already does this.



Section 10: Online Marketing Strategy

Like it or not, most customers go online these days to find and/or review new products and/or services to 

purchase. As such, having the right online marketing strategy can help you secure new customers and gain 

competitive advantage.

Paid Online Advertising Strategy: write down the online advertising programs will you use to 

reach target customers.

• I believe BodyRx already does this

Social Media Strategy: document how you will use social media websites to attract customers

• BodyRx could have a “social media manager”, or one person dedicated to making 1-2 posts a day. 

Each post should be branded with BodyRx information (this can easily be done with many phone 

apps such as LiveCollage, etc) and use the same pre-determined hashtags. Each post could be 

posted on Instagram and instantly also be fed out to the BodyRx Facebook (and Twitter and Tumblr, 

if BodyRx has accounts on these social media sites). 

• There is also a way Instagram feeds can be fed out to websites. I use Squarespace to host my site 

and I added a “widget” that feeds my Instagram to a designated page (my blog) on my site. This 

could be done for the BodyRx site as well. 



Section 11: Conversion Strategy

Conversion strategies refer to the techniques you employ to turn prospective customers into paying customers.

For example, improving your sales scripts can boost conversions. Likewise increasing your social proof (e.g., 

showing testimonials of past clients who were satisfied with your company) will nearly always boost conversions and 

sales. In this section of your plan, document which conversion-boosting strategies you will use.

TripAdvisor offers cards asking for reviews.

I was offered one of these cards personally by a 

business owner recently. He didn’t ask me to 

review them, however he used it to tell me I could 

use it to remember them by (like a business card). 

I kept the card and made sure to review the 

business because I liked his personal touch. I liked 

the way the business owner used the card-to tell 

me to remember him, without asking me to review 

his business.

In my recent research and business experience at 

Humana, we’ve learned that consistently asking for 

reviews is not lucrative. My team offered prizes to 

people that reviewed our educational offerings. 

Our ratings increased for ONE of the three months 

we ran the campaign. We learned that a ratings 

marketing campaign can be a good idea, but for a 

very short period of time. 

Many 

times, no 

news is 

good news!



Section 11: Conversion Strategy-continued

What if BodyRx gave out business cards, but some that also contained a 

link on it to leave a review? Then, clients could do so if they wanted, 

but would not have to or be made to feel they were forced to. 

Gain reviews via SurveyMonkey-create a short (pre-determined and 

effective 3 questions or less) survey using SurveyMonkey. I recommend 

SurveyMonkey as it is cost effective, easily used and provides metrics. 

Also, you could use any customer reviews as “testimonials” on your 

website and marketing campaigns! (permission for this could be 

easily granted by the client within the survey)

If a review campaign is done once a year, chose a month to market the 

campaign and offer a prize drawing for one free service (BodyRx selects 

this prior to campaign) for one person. The cards could be given out to 

clients as they checked out. A special survey would need to be created 

during the campaign month. Ensure you include one text box for people 

to be able to enter their name (if they want to be entered in a 

drawing).

Metrics can easily be created using SurveyMonkey. Logos can be added 

to surveys to brand them. 

Cost: free for a limited account only (100 survey results total) A business 

account (the way BodyRx would us it) is: Advantage plan-$34 a month

Click the 

image 

above for 

pricing 

plans!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/pricing/?ut_source=header


Section 14: Other Ideas

• Metrics, metrics, metrics. Keep focused on measuring data trends so you can constantly track of what works 

and what doesn’t work. (I know BodyRx already does this, but I wanted to reiterate it). Try to keep a record 

of customers concerns (good or bad) as a means of tracking too. Feedback from clients is how I keep my 

educational offerings at Humana updated, enjoyable and effective! I send very short, 30 day follow-up 

SurveyMonkey surveys after trainings to learners and always try to incorporate their ideas in current and 

future learning opportunities. I also track learner comments on our (Humana’s) internal social media site 

when I pose questions about education. The AHA does something similar to this using “Twitter Parties”. 

They are open to the general public.  I’ve joined in on one and it was a fun event! 

• Do a business “meet and greet” and offer possible incentives for other business owners in exchange for 

them putting your cards in their offices/referring patients to BodyRX.

• Spa robes! Try having some available for those that have back to back spa sessions on one day. 

• Get a Water Pod like weightless KY: Check out their site and offerings 

• The Louisville Salt Cave uses a great scheduling system too and uses MailChimp to send beautiful emails. 

Check out the salt cave site by clicking here. 

• The old front lobby (at Dixie location) could be utilized more. That could be the room to do the monthly 

educational events (as discussed in this proposal). Because there are two locations, each location could 

take turns hosting monthly events.

• Feature all the unique things BodyRx could/would do with lasers to help people. Try featuring it as an 

educational post on social media, as an article in a magazine, in a brochure, etc. I am particularly 

interested in removing the broken capillaries around my nose. I saw this procedure being done on the social 

media account of a medi-spa about a year ago and it peaked my interest. Ginger told me once (when I 

asked about it) that BodyRx could do it, but because it wasn’t featured on the price list/brochure, I had no 

idea unless I asked her.

• Offer Reiki (I am certified (Reiki 1 and 2) and am going for my Reiki 3 certification in October!) ☺

http://www.weightlessky.com/
https://mailchimp.com/?gclid=CND87pCTodYCFcrUDQod10AJzg&gclsrc=ds&dclid=CP2Q_ZCTodYCFcEoaQod8RgGGQ
http://www.louisvillesaltcave.com/visit.html


Plan research and development based on an article by 

Dave Lavinsky on Forbes.com: 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/davelavinsky/2013/09/30

/marketing-plan-template-exactly-what-to-

include/#23e4bebc3503

BodyRx plan developed by Carolyn J. Braden

www.carolynsbloomingcreations.com

502-554-0908

carolyn@carolynsbloomingcreations.com
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